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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Published evidence is reviewed herein indicating that physical damage (due 

to turbulence and velocity shear pulling apart eggs, larva and small juveniles ) 

occurs in open, free-stream turbulent environments, similar to what would occur 

when these organisms are entrained into the turbulent mixing zone of high velocity 

diffuser systems. We refer to this as Turbulence Mortality, and it occurs by two 

mechanisms. In the turbulent mixing zone of a diffuser, entrained eggs, larvae and 

juvenile adults suffer impact mortality from direct contact with the high velocity 

core of a diffuser jet. Along the outer edges of the high velocity core of a diffuser 

jet, turbulent shear mortality occurs along the streamlines between the entrainment 

and outflow regions of the turbulent mixing zone, where shearing rates in the fluid 

are very high. Remediation approaches previously applied to hydro-electric 

turbines, diversion channels and fish ladders by Cada and Glenn (2001) and Cada 

et al (2006) suggest that impact mortality can be minimized by lowering the 

velocities in the high speed core of a diffuser jet to a threshold impact velocity of 

about 1 m/ses; while turbulent shear mortality can be minimized by reducing 

shearing rates to less than 
dr

ud
 100 sec 

-1
, and by adjusting the Komogorov 

turbulent mixing lengths in the diffuser jet to significantly less than the size of the 

predominant organisms. We apply these previously tested remedial criteria to a 

redesign of the 20 mgd Phase-1diffuser from the Master Plan in order to minimize 

diffuser induced turbulence mortality.  

Our approach to minimizing turbulence mortality is based on a species 

assessment and size distribution specific to mature larvae and juvenile adults life 

phases that was measured by Tenera Environmental at the intakes to the Redondo 

Beach Generating Station (RBGS) and the SeaLife intakes to the West Basin 
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Desalination Demonstration Facility; and from the intakes to the El Segundo 

Generating Station (ESGS) and Scattergood Generating Station. The size spectra of 

small organisms in the water column at these sites are very broad. It is not possible 

to both minimize jet velocity and shearing rate, while simultaneously making the 

Komogorov turbulent mixing lengths small relative to all resident water column 

species and life phases. Therefore it was necessary to prioritize the species size 

distribution in the Tenera data and focus on mature larvae and juvenile adult life 

phases. This size class of organism was chosen for this diffuser design 

optimization because it accounts for the life phases which have highest survival 

rates. 

 Seventeen separate design iterations were conducted with COSMOS/ 

FLowWorks  to produce a modified 20 mgd Phase-1 diffuser design that minimizes 

turbulence mortality to mature larvae and juvenile adults. We refer to this modified 

design concept as the Four-jet Rosetta Swirl-Chamber Diffuser , and it was 

designed to plug into each of the five 10 inch diffuser riser pipes of the 20 mgd 

ARCADIS design in The Master Plan. In the modified design, the 10 inch riser 

pipes discharge at the seafloor interface into a 9 ft diameter swirl chamber that 

stands 3.8 ft above the sea floor and is fitted with four rigid 9.5 inch diameter low-

velocity converging nozzle located in quadrature on the top of swirl chamber. The 

3.8 ft high-stand of the swirl chamber above the seafloor isolates the discharge 

nozzles from large sand level variations or burial effects. Four pairs of “skid 

plates” atop the swirl chamber protect the converging nozzles from damage due 

bottom debris moving about in the wave surge or from boats dragging anchors. 

However, this configuration still allows divers to reach into the gap between the 

skid plates to service or replace the nozzles when needed. 
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Because the Four-jet Rosetta Swirl-Chamber Diffuser reduces the maximum 

discharge velocities by a factor of 4 relative to the original ARCADIS design in 

The Master Plan, the concern becomes whether or not it will produce adequate 

turbulence in the turbulent mixing zone in order to satisfy the water quality objects 

of either the present version of the California Ocean Plan, or the 5% Rule under a 

potential amendment to The Ocean Plan. The purpose of the swirl chamber is to 

pre-empt turbulence formation in the brine effluent prior to discharge, rather than 

relying entirely on velocity shear between the discharge jet and the receiving water 

to generate turbulence, as occurs in the conventional ARCADIS design. The swirl 

chamber creates high in-the-pipe turbulence levels prior to discharge by two 

mechanisms. The first mechanism results from the very rapid flow divergence 

which occurs when the brine is discharged from the10 inch riser pipe into the 9 ft. 

diameter swirl chamber. This produces a rapid deceleration of the brine effluent 

against a large adverse pressure gradient inside the swirl chamber, a combination 

which produces flow instability and turbulence formation (Schlichting and 

Gersten, 1999). The second turbulence generating mechanism at work inside the 

swirl chamber is produced by a helical internal ribbing on the inner walls of the 

swirl chamber. This ribbing works like a screw, and causes the mass of brine fluid 

inside the chamber to rotate as it flows from the bottom of the chamber to the top, 

where the four discharge nozzles are located. The combined action of the flow 

divergence and flow rotation that occurs inside of the swirl chamber produces a 

turbulent brine effluent and provokes turbulent cascading to smaller mixing 

lengths prior to discharge (Schlichting and Gersten, 1999). 

The pre-mature formation of high turbulence levels in the brine effluent 

inside the swirl chamber consumes flow energy, energy that must be provided by 

higher operating pressures in the discharge pipeline. “Quiet-ocean” CFD pipe flow 
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simulations indicate that the pressure requirements to drive the discharge hydraulic 

infrastructure against ambient ocean pressure increase from 6 psi over ambient for 

the 20 mgd ARACADIS design in The Master Plan to 8 psi over ambient when 

each of the five risers is fitted with the Four-jet Rosetta Swirl-Chamber Diffuser 

concept. 

The quadrature arrangement of the jets on each Rosetta Swirl-Chamber 

Diffuser produces a turbulent mixing zone having considerable breadth , and 

consequently ocupies more aggregate volume of the receiving water than would 

otherwise be possible with a 20 mgd linear array of five single jet diffusers, as 

originally specified for the Phase-1 project in The Master Plan.  With the Rosetta 

Swirl-Chamber Diffusers, the maximum velocities anywhere in the agregate 

turbulent mixing zone  is 
maxu = 0.95 m /s; while the maximum shear rates 

anywhere in the turbulent mixing zone is 
dr

ud
= 59 sec

-1
 . Thus the combined 

discharges from five the Four-jet Rosetta Swirl-Chamber Diffusers at 30 ft. 

spacings will satisfy the threshold impact velocity criteria ( maxu 1 m/sec) for 

eliminating impact mortality, while minimizing turbulent shear mortality by 

reducing shearing rates to less than 
dr

ud
 100 sec 

-1
 Moreover, Komogorov 

turbulent length scales in the agregate turbulent mixing zone of five Rosetta Swirl-

Chamber Diffusers are 20 times smaller than the smallest organism (1.5 mm) 

found in the Tenera species size distribution. Additionally,  99% of the turbulent 

energy in the agregate turbulent mixing zone occurs at turbulent length scales 

smaller than the smallest organism (1.5 mm). Therefore, all requirements for 

minimizing impact mortality and turbulent shear mortality have been satisfied by 

the Four-jet Rosetta Swirl-Chamber Diffuser concept, according to the 

minimization criteria set forth in Cada and Glenn (2001) and Cada et al (2006) that 
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was based on research conducted in the hydroelectic industry for fresh water 

species.  

None of the brine plumes from the Four-jet Rosetta Swirl-Chamber 

Diffusers will broach the sea surface at either of the Redondo or El Segundo sites. 

This represents another improvement over the original ARCADIS high velocity 

diffuser design, whose brine plumes broached the surface at the shallow Redondo 

Beach site. Dilution performance of the Four-jet Rosetta Swirl-Chamber Diffuser 

is not as good as the original ARCADIS high velocity diffuser design in the Master 

Plan. The Four-jet Rosetta Swirl-Chamber Diffuser concept will none the less 

easily satisfy the discharge requirements of the present version of the California 

Ocean Plan, as well as the proposed 5 % rule amendment. Exposure times of 

drifting organisms to the brine plumes at very high salinity levels (45 ppt to 55 ppt) 

are about 5 minutes longer with the Four-jet Rosetta Swirl-Chamber Diffuser, as 

compared to the ARCADIS Phase-1 diffuser, although the exposure times for both 

designs are less than 1 hour at 45 ppt and less than 10 minutes at 55 ppt. 

         The Four-jet Rosetta Swirl-Chamber Diffuser was derived from turbulence 

mortality minimization criteria developed for fresh water species. The decisive 

question remains whether or not those citeria are valid for relevant local marine 

species. We recommend that the State Water Resources Control Board examine 

this question further. 

ACKNOLEDGEMENT:  

The Four-jet Rosetta Swirl-Chamber Diffuser concept is a derivative of an original 

design by GHD Engineering of Australia. The new features developed and 

presented herein by the authors are modified dimensions and the helical internal 

ribbing on the inner walls of the swirl chamber  designed to provoke turbulent 

cascading of mixing lengths prior to discharge.  
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1.0) Introduction to Discharge Issues: 

Hyper-salinity toxicity: The hydrodynamic aspects of this issue are the 

dilution and dispersion of the brine effluent discharged from the desalination plant 

diffusers. There are two regulatory discharge compliance questions related to brine 

dilution: 1) Will the diffuser discharges satisfy the 0.3 TUa objective of 

Requirement III.C.4(b) of the present version of the California Ocean Plan as it 

would apply to a Zone of Initial Dilution (ZID); and, 2) Will the diffuser 

discharges satisfy suggested amendments to the California Ocean Plan based on a 

recently released study by the California Water Resources Control Board Science 

Advisory Panel. Suggested amendments to the California Ocean Plan based on this 

report could set a numeric water quality objective limited to 5% over ambient 

ocean salinity at the limit of a Regulatory Mixing Zone  measuring 100 m (330 ft) 

in radius around the discharge (referred to as the 5% rule). The Master Plan study 

Jenkins and Wasyl (2012) found that the 20 mgd Phase 1 discharge riser/diffuser 

design by ARCADIS easily satisfies both the present 0.3 TUa discharge water 

quality objective of Requirement III.C.4(b) of the California Ocean Plan, as well as 

the potentially more restrictive 5% rule (under a proposed future amendment to the 

California Ocean Plan) with its 100 m Regulatory Mixing Zone. The issue 

addressed in the present study is whether some modification to this design can be 

found that minimizes turbulence mortality associated with conventional high 

velocity diffuser systems. 

Turbulence mortality: Physical damage (due to turbulence and velocity 

shear) may occur when planktonic organisms are entrained into the turbulent 

mixing zone of high velocity diffuser systems. Discharge jet velocities from the 

brine diffusers are on the order of 3 m/sec to 5 m/sec, generally higher than 

naturally occurring ocean currents. In the turbulent mixing zone of a diffuser, 

entrained eggs and larvae may suffer impact mortality from direct contact with the 
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high velocity core of a diffuser jet; and turbulent shear mortality in the entrainment 

and outflow regions of the turbulent mixing zone.  

Bottom turbidity: The turbulent mixing zone of high velocity diffuser 

systems may cause re-suspension of bottom sediments and the formation of a 

bottom turbidity layer. This turbidity layer has the potential to cause impairment of 

the recruitment and growth of kelp beds on neighboring hard bottom substrate. 

Suspended sediment anomalies in the bottom turbidity layers were evaluated in 

The Master Plan studies (Jenkins and Wasyl, 2012) for the worst case 60 mgd 

Phase-2 diffuser discharge. No significant impacts to ambient light levels at the 

edges of the Regulatory Mixing Zone were found as a result of worst-case diffuser 

induced bottom turbidity.   

2.0) Diffuser Turbulence Mortality:  

In the Brine Panel Report, (Jenkins, et. al. 2012), diffuser-based discharge 

strategies are presented as a preferred discharge technology. An alternative to this 

technology is the use of in-plant dilution for desalination facilities that are co-

located with once-through sea water circulation systems. Nothing in EPA 

regulations, EPA guidance, or the California Ocean Plan prohibits the use of in-

plant dilution or blending for purposes of reducing salinity concentrations at the 

point of discharge. However, the primary concern with this alternative disposal 

strategy is mortality to micro-organisms (eggs and larvae) arising from the velocity 

shear and turbulence effects of the pump impellors in once-through sea water 

circulation systems, (Bamber and Seaby, 2004). This is generally referred to as 

Entrainment Mortality, but should probably be further distinguished as Confined 

Entrainment Mortality. This qualifier should be applied because there exists 

published evidence that this same sort of physical damage (due to turbulence and 

velocity shear pulling apart eggs and larva) can also occur in open, free-stream 
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turbulent environments, similar to what would occur when these organisms are 

entrained into the turbulent mixing zone of high velocity diffuser systems. Herein 

we will refer to this as Free-jet Entrainment Mortality, indicating such mortality 

can also occur in the unconfined spaces of the interior water column of the 

receiving water body. 

The effect of turbulence on larval mortality was studied in the field by 

Jessopp (2007), who found that even turbulent tidal flows produce significantly 

increased mortality to thin-shelled veligers of gastropods and bivalves. The 20 mgd 

Phase-1 discharge jets produce axial discharge velocities of 3.4 m/sec; while as 

much as 4.3 m/sec occur in the core of 60 mgd Phase-2 diffuser jets (cf: Figure 1.1,  

 

Figure 1.1: Hydrodynamic simulation of outflow and entrainment regions in the 

nearfield of a Phase-2 diffuser riser. Total Phase-2 discharge: 5 nozzles x 12 mgd 

ea. = 60 mgd total brine discharge at 67 ppt end-of-pipe. 
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Jenkins and Wasyl, 2012). Velocities of this magnitude are significantly greater 

than naturally occurring ocean currents; and exceed the threshold for impact 

mortality of most ichthyoplankton. However, the turbulence from these high 

velocity jets effect relatively small areas of receiving water on the order of tens of 

square meters (the turbulent mixing zone). Regardless, the area of a typical 

turbulent mixing zone is significantly greater than the cross section of an intake 

pipe to a once-through sea water circulation system.   

In the turbulent mixing zone of a diffuser, entrained eggs, larvae and 

juvenile adults suffer impact mortality from direct contact with the high velocity 

core of a diffuser jet, (where the high velocity core of the discharge jet of a 60 mgd 

Phase-2 discharge jet produces axial discharge velocities of 4.3 m/sec; cf. Figure 

1.1). Figure 1.2 shows that the high velocity core is relatively narrow in lateral 

extend, generally on the order 3 to 5 discharge port diameters. Along the outer 

edges of the high velocity core of a diffuser jet, turbulent shear mortality occurs 

along the streamlines between the entrainment and outflow regions of the turbulent 

mixing zone, where shearing rates in the fluid are very high. Here the mean rate of  

 

Figure 1.2: Non-dimensional velocity distribution across the high speed core of a 

circular, turbulent jet (Schlichting and Gersten 1999). 
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shear for the Phase-1 diffuser jets is minmax /3514.1 du
dr

ud
 = 200 sec 

-1
; and 

dr

ud
 

340 sec 
-1

 for the Phase-2 diffuser jets, cf. Figure 1.2. (Here 
maxu  is the maximum 

discharge velocity, and 
mind   is the minimum port gap opening of the Tideflex 

nozzles.) these high shearing rates marine eggs, larvae, soft shelled veligers, and 

juvenile adults are particularly vulnerable to becoming distorted, sheared or ripped 

apart, particularly when the size of the affected organisms are comparable to the 

Komogorov turbulent mixing lengths.  

The Komogorov turbulent mixing lengths are the length scales of those 

particular turbulent velocity fluctuations at which the preponderance of turbulent 

kinetic energy is dissipated. Figure 1.3 gives a visualization of Komogorov 

turbulent mixing lengths by means of shadow-graphic techniques applied to a 

densely stratified turbulent jet, similar to a brine plume. Figure 1.4b shows 

schematically the hyper-distortion and shearing that occurs to organisms whose 

sizes are comparable to Komogorov turbulent mixing lengths. Because most of the 

turbulent flow energy is concentrated on the organism’s body at these mixing 

lengths, turbulent shear mortality results. If the organism is large in comparison to 

the Komogorov turbulent mixing lengths (as shown schematically in Figure 1.4a) 

then turbulent mixing causes a scrubbing action that varies along the length of the 

organism’s body, but does not result in full-body distortion as is the case in Figure 

1.4b. Therefore turbulent shear mortality generally does not occur if the organism 

is large in relation to Komogorov turbulent mixing lengths. On the other hand, if 

the organism is small in relation to Komogorov turbulent mixing lengths (Figure 

1.4c) then the organism can be twirled, rotated and disoriented by turbulent mixing 

action with a higher probability of mortality occurring from behavioral dis-  
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Figure 1.3: Shadowgraph of turbulent velocity fluctuations (eddies) in a dense 

(stratified) turbulent jet, revealing size of Komogorov turbulent mixing lengths; 

(from Schlichting and Gersten, 1999). 
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Figure 1.4: Relationship between size of marine organism and turbulent mixing 

length scales: a) Organism large relative to Komogorov turbulent mixing length; b) 

Organism comparable to Komogorov turbulent mixing length; and c) Organism 

small relative to Komogorov turbulent mixing length, from Cada, (2001) 
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function. Therefore the ideal set of discharge turbulence length scales that 

minimizes turbulence mortality results from a diffuser that generates low shearing 

rates and Komogorov turbulent mixing lengths that are small in relation to the 

resident organisms in the water column.    

Remediation approaches previously applied to hydro-electric turbines, 

diversion channels and fish ladders by Cada and Glenn (2001) and Cada et al 

(2006) suggest that impact mortality can be minimized by lowering the velocities 

in the high speed core of a diffuser jet to a threshold impact velocity of about 1 

m/ses; while turbulent shear mortality can be minimized by reducing shearing rates 

to less than 
dr

ud
 100 sec 

-1
, and by adjusting the Komogorov turbulent mixing 

lengths in the diffuser jet to significantly less size of the predominant organisms, as 

shown schematically in Figure 1.2a. We will adopt this approach in the present 

study, focusing our attention on redesigning the 20-mgd diffuser design to achieve 

diffuser core jet velocities, shearing rates and turbulent mixing lengths within these 

parameter limits, as adopted from hydro-electric turbulent flow applications.   

 

3.0) Species Type and Size Assessment Specific to Master Plan Sites:  

Our approach to minimizing turbulence mortality is based on a species assessment 

and size distribution specific to mature larvae and juvenile adults life phases that 

was measured by Tenera Environmental at the intakes to the Redondo Beach 

Generating Station (RBGS) and the SeaLife intakes to the West Basin Desalination 

Demonstration Facility (APPENDIX-A), and from the intakes to the El Segundo 

Generating Station (ESGS) and Scattergood Generating Station (APPENDIX-B) . 

The RBGS and ESGS are the two sites evaluated in The Master Plan (2012).  The 
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size spectra of small organisms in the water column at these sites is very broad. It 

is not possible to both minimize jet velocity and shearing rate, while 

simultaneously making the Komogorov turbulent mixing lengths small relative to 

all resident water column species and life phases. Therefore it was necessary to 

prioritize the species size distribution in the Tenera data and focus on mature 

larvae and juvenile adult life phases, as listed in APPENDIX A & B. This size 

class of organism was chosen for this diffuser design optimization because it 

accounts for the life phases which have highest survival rates. This portioning of 

the turbulence mortality minimization exercise is required to obtain closure in the 

diffuser turbulence equations.  

Figure 2.1 gives the probability density (red) and cumulative probability 

(black) of mature larvae and juvenile adults life phases. These probability 

distributions are based on 67 species at the intakes to the Redondo Beach 

Generating Station (RBGS) and the SeaLife intakes to the West Basin Desalination 

Demonstration Facility from APPENDIX-A; and on 73 species from the intakes to 

the El Segundo Generating Station (ESGS) and Scattergood Generating Station in 

APPENDIX-B. The median length of this ensemble of organisms is 2.5 mm, while 

the smallest size class is 1.5 mm. The largest organism is in the 10.5 mm size class, 

but these rare, with a probability of occurrence of about 0.1%. Therefore, in order 

to minimize the turbulent shear mortality of the mature larvae and juvenile adults 

life phases, we need to modify the Phase-1 20 mgd diffuser design to generate 

Komogorov turbulent mixing lengths substantially smaller than 1.5 mm, and 

ideally about an order of magnitude less.   
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Figure 3.1: Probability density (red) and cumulative probability (black) of mature 

larvae and juvenile adults life phases. Based on 67 species at the intakes to the 

Redondo Beach Generating Station (RBGS) and the SeaLife intakes to the West 

Basin Desalination Demonstration Facility (APPENDIX-A); and on 73 species 

from the intakes to the El Segundo Generating Station (ESGS) and Scattergood 

Generating Station (APPENDIX-B). 
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4.0) Minimization of Turbulence Mortality of Phase-1 Diffusers:  

The 20 mgd phase diffuser was redesigned to minimize turbulence mortality using 

four distinct hydrodynamic models. 1) The basic riser and diffuser internal flow 

simulations were performed using a commercially available hydraulics design 

software known as COSMOS/ FLowWorks. Many design iterations were performed 

with this software until the desired combination of axial discharge velocity, shear 

rate and turbulence length scales were achieved at exit ports of the diffuser. 2) The 

subsequent kinetics of the discharge plume upon exiting the diffuser ports was 

evaluated using a computational fluid dynamics model, the Vortex Lattice CFD 

Model . This model computed the jet core velocities, shear rates and Komogorov 

turbulent mixing lengths in the outflow regions of the turbulent mixing zone as 

well as the flow structure of the entrainment region, see Figure 1.1 for definition of 

these brine plume flow regions. 3) The nearfield dilution performance of the new 

Phase -1 diffuser design was evaluated by another commercially available software 

known as Visual Plumes, that has been certified by the U.S. Environmental 

Protection Agency and the California State Water Resources Control Board for use 

in diffuser design and nearfield dilution. 4) Finally, a fully 3-dimensional far field 

dispersion model SEDXPORT was used to assess the large scale trajectory of the 

brine plume. This model is a processed-based stratified flow model with the 

complete set of littoral transport physics including tidal transport, and wind & 

wave induced transport and mixing. 

These models were powered by the same overlapping long-term records for 

the eight controlling model input variables used in The MasterPlan (2012) studies 

of Jenkins and Wasyl, (2012). These input variable time series were developed by 
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a process of data fusion. Data fusion involves merging archival data bases with site 

monitoring data of the marine environment in Santa Monica Bay.   

4.1 ) Design Modification to the 20 mgd Phase-1 Diffuser: Seventeen 

separate design iterations were conducted with COSMOS/ FLowWorks  to produce the 

modified 20 mgd diffuser concept shown in Figure 4.1 that achieves the  design 

goals specified in Section 2 to minimize the turbulence mortality of the mature 

larvae and juvenile adults life phases detailed in Section 3. The four-jet Rosetta 

configuration in Figure 4.1 was designed to plug into each of the five 10 inch 

diffuser riser pipes of the 20 mgd ARCADIS design in The Master Plan. Each 10 

inch riser pipe receives 4 mgd from a 54 inch diameter feeder pipe buried below 

the seafloor that delivers the brine discharge to 5 diffuser risers. In the 20 mgd 

ARACADIS design in the Master Plan, five 4 ft sections of 10 inch riser pipe stand 

above the seabed and are fitted with a Tideflex duckbill nozzle angled upward at a 

60 degree angle, so that each of the Tideflex duckbill nozzles are discharging 4 

mgd of brine at 3.4 m/s. In the modified design in Figure 4.1, the 10 inch riser 

pipes discharges at the seafloor interface into a 9 ft diameter swirl chamber that 

stands 3.8 ft above the sea floor and is fitted with four rigid 9.5 inch diameter 

converging nozzles, (each providing roughly the same port cross-sectional area as 

the Tideflex duckbill nozzles when fully expanded), located in quadrature on the 

top of swirl chamber. As a result, the 4 mgd of brine that discharges through each 

riser pipe is divided among four separate discharge nozzles and reduces the 

maximum axial discharge velocity from each of the four quadrature discharge 

nozzles to 
maxu = 0.95 m /s, or about one-forth the maximum discharge velocities of 

the 20 mgd ARACADIS design in the Master Plan. This satisfies the threshold 

impact velocity criteria ( maxu 1 m/ses) of Cada and Glenn (2001) and Cada et al 

(2006) to eliminate impact mortality.  
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Figure 4.1: Redesigned Phase-1 riser/diffuser to minimize turbulence mortality 

(typical of 1 of five riser/diffusers). Features 9 ft diameter “swirl chamber” with 

four 0.9 in. discharge ports angled at 60
0
 from horizontal and protected by four 

pairs of “skid plates” atop the “swirl chamber”. The swirl chamber stands 3.8 ft 

above the ambient seabed and connects at its base with the 10 “ riser pipe of the 

original ARCADIS Phase-1 design. We will refer to this design as the Four-jet 

Rosetta Swirl-Chamber Diffuser.  
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The 3.8 ft high-stand of the swirl chamber above the seafloor isolates the 

discharge nozzles from large sand level variations or burial effects. Four pairs of 

“skid plates” atop the swirl chamber protect the converging nozzles from damage 

due bottom debris moving about in the wave surge or from boats dragging anchors. 

However, this configuration still allows divers to reach into the gap between the 

skid plates to service or replace the nozzles when needed. 

Because the modified 20 mgd diffuser concept shown in Figure 4.1 reduces 

the maximum discharge velocities by a factor of 4 relative to the original 

ARCADIS design in The Master Plan, the concern becomes whether or not it will 

produce adequate turbulence in the turbulent mixing zone in order to satisfy the 

water quality objects of either the Present version of The Ocean Plan, or the 5% 

Rule under a potential amendment to The Ocean Plan. The purpose of the swirl 

chamber in Figure 4.1 is to pre-empt turbulence formation in the brine effluent 

prior to discharge, rather than relying entirely on velocity shear between the 

discharge jet and the receiving water to generate turbulence, as occurs in the 

conventional ARCADIS design. The swirl chamber creates high in-the-pipe 

turbulence levels prior to discharge by two mechanisms. The first mechanism 

results from the very rapid flow divergence which occurs when the brine is 

discharged from the10 inch riser pipe into the 9 ft diameter swirl chamber. This 

produces a rapid deceleration of the brine effluent against a large adverse pressure 

gradient inside the swirl chamber, a combination which produces flow instability 

and turbulence formation (Schlichting and Gersten, 1999). The second turbulence 

generating mechanism at work inside the swirl chamber is produced by a helical 

internal ribbing on the inner walls of the swirl chamber (see Figure 4.2). This 

ribbing works like a screw, and causes the mass of brine fluid inside the chamber 

to rotate as it flows from the bottom of the chamber to eventually exit out the top   
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Figure 4.2: Transparent view of the redesigned Phase-1 riser/diffuser (Four-jet 

Rosetta Swirl-Chamber Diffuser) showing helical internal ribbing on the inner 

walls of the swirl chamber to provoke turbulent cascading of mixing lengths prior 

to discharge.  
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where the four discharge nozzles are located. The combined action of the flow 

divergence and flow rotation that occurs inside of the swirl chamber produces a 

turbulent brine effluent and provokes turbulent cascading to smaller mixing 

lengths prior to discharge (Schlichting and Gersten, 1999). 

 The pre-mature formation of high turbulence levels in the brine effluent 

inside the swirl chamber consumes flow energy, energy that must be provided by 

higher operating pressures in the discharge pipeline. To evaluate the higher 

pressure gradient requirements in the discharge pipeline with the modified 20 mgd 

diffuser concept shown in Figure 4.1, ARCADIS engineering drawings of the 

discharge hydraulic infrastructure were gridded into a series of lattice panels to 

form a nearfield grid as shown in Figure 4.3.  Figure 4.3 shows a cross-section 

simulation of brine discharge from four of the five low-velocity Rosetta diffusers 

fitted to the the buried 54-inch feeder pipe of the 20 mgd Phase-1 design. The 

feeder pipe distributes 4 mgd to each 4-jet Rosetta diffusers. Velocities steadily 

drop along the length of the feeder pipe while the back-pressures rise, increasing 

the pressure gradient required to drive the system against the ambient ocean 

pressure. Some additional pressure head-losses are apparent at the junction of the 

feeder pipe with the riser pipe. The simulation in Figure 4.3 was based on 

discharge into a perfectly quiet ocean with no waves or current motion in the 

receiving water. The aggregate results of these “quiet-ocean” simulations indicate 

that the pressure requirements to drive the discharge hydraulic infrastructure 

against ambient ocean pressure increase from 6 psi over ambient for the 20 mgd 

ARACADIS design in The Master Plan to 8 psi over ambient when each of the five 

risers is fitted with the modified 20 mgd Four-jet Rosetta Swirl-Chamber Diffuser 

concept. 
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Figure 4.3. “Quiet Ocean” simulation of internal pipe flow through four of five of 

redesigned Phase-1 riser/diffuser structures, (referred to as Four-jet Rosetta Swirl-

Chamber Diffuser); 4 mgd discharge for each individual Four-jet Rosetta Swirl-

Chamber Diffuser.  
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4.2 ) Turbulence and Shear Stress of the Rosetta Swirl-Chamber Diffuser  

The turbulence and shear stress morphology of the diffuser jets, and kinetics of the 

turbulent mixing zone resulting there from, was evaluated with the Vortex Lattice 

Model. Figure 4.4 shows a Vortex Lattice Model simulation of 4 mgd brine 

discharge from one of five Four-jet Rosetta Swirl-Chamber Diffusers for the 20 

mgd Phase-1 project. End-of-pipe salinity of the Phase-1 brine effluent is 67 ppt.  

Inspection of Figure 4.4 reveals similar flow structures to that found in the higher-

velocity single jet discharge in Figure 1.1. The combined discharges from the four 

low-velocity jets of the Rosetta Swirl-Chamber Diffuser  generate  turbulent 

outflow regions angled upward at 60 degrees and surrounding the core of each jet; 

while turbulent shear between these outflow regions and the surrounding water 

mass give rise to inflowing entrainment regions. The outflow regions promote 

turbulent mixing of the brine effluent out to large distances away from the diffuser 

(turbulent mixing zone), while the inflow regions provide a continuous source of 

dilution water that is entrained into the four brine discharge streams from 

considerable distances away from the diffuser. Because these outflowing brine 

streams are heavier than the receiving water (negatively buoyant),  the upward 

trajectories of the outflow regions collapse and fall back toward the seafloor once 

the momentum flux of the outflow regions is less than the negative buoyancy of 

the brine streams.  

Figure 4.5 gives a 3-dimensional Vortex Lattice solution of the streamline 

pattern in the aggregate turbulent mixing zone generated by the combined 

discharges from all five of the Four-jet Rosetta Swirl-Chamber Diffusers as 

deployed in the 20 mgd Phase-1 project. Each of the twenty jets in this Phase-1 

linear diffuser array discharge 1 mgd each of brine effluent at 67 ppt end-of-pipe 

salinity. It is clear from Figure 4.5 that these 20 jets create very vigorous mixing in  
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Figure 4.4: Vortex Lattice Model simulation of 4 mgd brine discharge from one of 

five Four-jet Rosetta Swirl-Chamber Diffusers for the 20 mgd Phase-1 project. 

Maximum axial velocity from each of the four jets is 
maxu = 0.95 m /s. Maximum 

shear rates along the outer edges of the high velocity core of each jet are 
dr

ud
= 59 

sec
-1

 . Brine salinity is 67 ppt.  
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Figure 4.5: Vortex Lattice Model simulation of 20 mgd brine discharge from all 

five of the Four-jet Rosetta Swirl-Chamber Diffusers for the 20 mgd Phase-1 

discharge array using Master Plan spacings and alignments. Maximum axial 

velocity from each of the 20 jets is 
maxu = 0.95 m /s. Maximum shear rates along 

the outer edges of the high velocity core of each jet are 
dr

ud
= 59 sec

-1
 . Brine 

salinity is 67 ppt.  
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the nearfield of the receiving water, with considerable mutual interaction of the 

discharge streams of each jet. Furthermore, the quadrature arrangement of the jets 

on each Rosetta Swirl-Chamber Diffuser produces a turbulent mixing zone having 

considerable breadth , and consequently ocupies more aggregate volume of the 

receiving water than would otherwise be possible with a 20 mgd linear array of 

five single jet diffusers as originally specified for the Phase-1 project in The 

Master Plan.  Maximum velocity anywher in the agregate turbulent mixing zone of 

Figure 4.5 is 
maxu = 0.95 m /s; while the maximum shear rate anywhere in the 

turbulent mixing zone is 
dr

ud
= 59 sec

-1
 . Thus the combined discharges from five 

the Four-jet Rosetta Swirl-Chamber Diffusers at 30 ft. spacings will satisfy the 

threshold impact velocity criteria ( maxu 1 m/ses)  for eliminating impact mortality, 

while minimizing turbulent shear mortality by reducing shearing rates to less than 


dr

ud
 100 sec 

-1
 based on research conducted in the hydroelectic industry for fresh 

water species after Cada and Glenn (2001) and Cada et al (2006).  

The remaining aspect to be consider in reducing turbulent shear mortality is 

the size of the keystone organisms (mature larvae and juvenile adults) in relation to 

the turbulence length scales in the aggregate turbulent mixing zone. Figure 4.6 

plots the auto spectra of velocity fluctuations, )(f -curve, and cumulative 

turbulent energy length scale distribution, )(F -curve in the turbulent mixing zone 

that was computed in Figure 4.5. These spectra and energy distributions are based 

isotropic turbulence closure relations after  Schlichting and Gersten, (1999) applied 

to the Vortex Lattice CFD solution in Figure 4.5. The autospectra of the turbulent 

velocity fluctuations peaks at 0.07 mm, identifying the Komogorov turbulent  
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Figure 4.6: Auto spectra of velocity fluctuations and cumulative turbulent energy 

length scale distribution in the aggregate turbulent mixing zone of five Four-jet 

Rosetta Swirl-Chamber Diffusers for the 20 mgd Phase-1 project (cf. Figure 4.5). 

Based on isotropic turbulence closure relations for a free jet after  Schlichting and 

Gersten, 1999. Auto spectra and cumulative turbulent energy normalized by mean 

flow kinetic energy according to: 2

,
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length scale. Consequently the Komogorov length scale is 20 times smaller than 

the smallest organism (1.5 mm) found in the species size distribution in Figure 3.1. 

Moreover, the cumulative turbulent energy curve in Figure 4.6 indicates that 99% 

of the turbulent energy in the turbulent mixing zone of Figure 4.5 occurs at 

turbulent length scales smaller than the smallest organism (1.5 mm) found in the 

species size distribution in Figure 3.1. Therefore, the second requirement for 

minimizing turbulent shear mortality, (ie., that Komogorov turbulent mixing 

lengths in the diffuser jet are significantly less size of the predominant organisms ), 

has clearly been met by the Four-jet Rosetta Swirl-Chamber Diffuser concept.  

4.3 ) Brine Dilution Performance of the Rosetta Swirl-Chamber Diffuser  

Figure 4.7 gives a Visual Plumes one-dimensional simulation of dilution of brine 

on the seabed for the Phase-1, 20 mgd, using the proposed Four-jet Rosetta Swirl-

Chamber Diffuser concept. Visual Plumes has no wave or tidal current transport 

physics, so the Figure 4.7 result represents Phase-1 dilution in a perfectly quiet 

ocean with no ambient motion. This is the receiving water condition required for 

the implementation of the daily maximum acute toxicity receiving water quality 

objective of 0.3 TUa (acute toxicity units), per Requirement III.C.4(b) of the 

California Ocean Plan.  In Figure 4.7 discharge salinity is shown in red and scaled 

against the right hand axis as a function of radial distance outward from one 

diffuser jet nozzle, typical of 20 diffuser jets; 4 ea. per discharge riser, (cf Figure 

4.1).  Dilution factor in Figure 4.7 is plotted in blue according to the left hand axis, 

also as a function of radial distance outward from one typical of 20 diffuser jets. 

Under Phase-1, each diffuser jet discharges nominally 1 mgd from the Four-jet 

Rosetta Swirl-Chamber Diffuser concept. Total Phase-1 discharge is produced by 

20 such diffuser nozzles discharging a combined total flow rate of 20 x 1 mgd ea. = 
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20 mgd total brine discharge at 66.98 ppt (≈ 67.0 ppt) end-of-pipe brine salinity. 

Ambient ocean salinity is 33.49 ppt (≈ 33.5 ppt) according to Table 3.4 of Jenkins 

and Wasyl (2012). Figure 4.7 indicates that turbulent mixing and entrainment from 

a single diffuser nozzle of the Four-jet Rosetta Swirl-Chamber Diffuser concept 

dilutes brine salinity to 10% over ambient (36.9 ppt) at a distance of only 2.0 m 

from the point of discharge; and dilutes brine salinity to only 5% over ambient 

(35.2 ppt) at a distance of only 4.7 m from the point of discharge. A Phase-1 

diffuser nozzle dilutes the brine to only 1.2% over ambient ocean salinity at a 

distance of 15 m from the point of discharge. Although this dilution performance is 

not as good as the original ARCADIS high velocity diffuser design in the Master 

Plan; the Four-jet Rosetta Swirl-Chamber Diffuser concept will none the less easily 

satisfy the discharge requirements of the present version of the California Ocean 

Plan, as well as the proposed 5 % rule amendment. 

Figure 4.8 gives a three-dimensional SEDEXPORT model solution of  

salinity contours of the mass of new water introduced into the nearfield of the 

receiving water as 20 mgd of brine discharge at 67 ppt end-of-pipe by the 

combined discharges from 5 ea. of the Four-jet Rosetta Swirl-Chamber Diffusers 

in the Phase-1 layout. The salinity contour color bar scale is on the left hand side of 

Figure 4.8, and the cross-shore distance scale is along the backside of the nearfield 

grid. Comparing Figure 4.8 with Figure 4.7 it is clear that there are minor 

collective discharge effects among the 20 diffuser jets that retard dilution, 

particularly in the longshore direction. The combined discharge plumes from the 

20 jets tend to spread in the longshore direction under the influence of the tidal 

drift, which in worst case is only 2.7 cm/sec. As a result, the Rosetta Swirl-

Chamber Diffusers Phase-1 diffuser layout produces some minor down-drift 

hotspots that appear as a light blue halos in Figure 4.8, where brine salinity 

remains at 5% over ambient (35.2 ppt) at distances as far as 10m from the diffuser  
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Figure 4.7: Visual Plumes one-dimensional simulation of still water dilution of 

brine discharged from the Four-jet Rosetta Swirl-Chamber Diffuser concept 

deployed in the 20 mgd Phase-1 project. Solution based on the Phase-1 worst case 

scenario (cf. Table 3.4, Jenkins and Wasyl, 2012). Discharge salinity on the seabed 

(red, right hand axis) as a function of radial distance outward from one typical of 

20 diffuser jets; 4 ea. per discharge riser, (cf Figure 4.1).  Dilution factor on the 

seabed (blue, left hand axis) as a function of radial distance outward from one 

typical diffuser jet. Each diffuser jet discharging ~1 mgd. Total Phase-1 discharge: 

20 nozzles  x 1  mgd ea. = 20 mgd total brine discharge at 67 ppt end-of-pipe. 
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Figure 4.8: SEDXPORT three--dimensional brine plume simulation of dilution/ 

dispersion from deployment of five ea. of the Four-jet Rosetta Swirl-Chamber 

Diffusers in the 20 mgd Phase-1 layout. Based on Phase-1 worst case scenario (cf. 

Table 3.4 of Jenkins and Wasyl, 2012). Total Phase-1 discharge: 4 nozzles  x 5  

risers x 1 mgd ea. = 20 mgd total brine discharge at 67 ppt end-of-pipe. 
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complex. However, these 3-dimensional hotspots are a non-factor with respect to 

compliance with discharge requirements of either the present version of the 

California Ocean Plan, or the proposed 5 % rule amendment. In addition, none of 

the Phase-1 discharge plumes in Figure 4.8 broach the sea surface at either of the 

Redondo or El Segundo sites, which represents an improvement over the original 

ARCADIS high velocity diffuser design, whose brine plumes broached the surface 

at the shallow Redondo Beach site (cf. Jenkins and Wasyl, 2012). 

Additional physical stress to entrained eggs and larvae in turbulent mixing 

zone of a diffuser jet can arise from contact with very high salinity, because the 

diffuser does not produce its full initial dilution until the outer edges of the mixing 

zone. This is a hypersaline toxicity effect dependent on the dose; that is the salinity 

level integrated over exposure time. Because of the outflow region of the turbulent 

mixing zone (Figure 4.5), and augmentation by drift rates from ambient ocean 

currents, exposure time to elevated salinity for these pelagic organisms is generally 

brief  (Figure 4.9); on the order of minutes and significantly less than the exposure 

time in traditional wet-lab testing. Inspection of Figure 4.9 reveals that exposure 

times at the very high salinity levels (45 ppt to 55 ppt) are about 5 minutes longer 

with the Four-jet Rosetta Swirl-Chamber Diffuser (blue), as compared to the 

ARCADIS Phase-1 diffuser (red). Again this reflects the slightly reduced dilution 

performance of the Four-jet Rosetta Swirl-Chamber Diffuser (blue) relative to the 

ARCADIS Phase-1 diffuser (red), although the exposure times for both designs are 

less than 1 hour at 45 ppt and less than 10 minutes at 55 ppt. 
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Figure 4.9: Maximum exposure time as a function of salinity for drifting 

organisms passing through the brine plume of the ARCADIS Phase-1 diffuser (red) 

as compared to the Four-jet Rosetta Swirl-Chamber Diffuser (blue). 

 

5) Conclusions 

Published evidence is reviewed herein indicating that physical damage (due to 

turbulence and velocity shear pulling apart eggs, larva and small juveniles ) occurs 

in open, free-stream turbulent environments, similar to what would occur when 

these organisms are entrained into the turbulent mixing zone of high velocity 

diffuser systems. We refer to this as Turbulence Mortality, and it occurs by two 

mechanisms. In the turbulent mixing zone of a diffuser, entrained eggs, larvae and 
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juvenile adults suffer impact mortality from direct contact with the high velocity 

core of a diffuser jet. Along the outer edges of the high velocity core of a diffuser 

jet, turbulent shear mortality occurs along the streamlines between the entrainment 

and outflow regions of the turbulent mixing zone, where shearing rates in the fluid 

are very high. Remediation approaches previously applied to hydro-electric 

turbines, diversion channels and fish ladders by Cada and Glenn (2001) and Cada 

et al (2006) suggest that impact mortality can be minimized by lowering the 

velocities in the high speed core of a diffuser jet to a threshold impact velocity of 

about 1 m/ses; while turbulent shear mortality can be minimized by reducing 

shearing rates to less than 
dr

ud
 100 sec 

-1
, and by adjusting the Komogorov 

turbulent mixing lengths in the diffuser jet to significantly less than the size of the 

predominant organisms. We apply these previously tested remedial criteria to a 

redesign of the 20 mgd Phase-1diffuser from the Master Plan in order to minimize 

diffuser induced turbulence mortality.  

Our approach to minimizing turbulence mortality is based on a species 

assessment and size distribution specific to mature larvae and juvenile adults life 

phases that was measured by Tenera Environmental at the intakes to the Redondo 

Beach Generating Station (RBGS) and the SeaLife intakes to the West Basin 

Desalination Demonstration Facility; and from the intakes to the El Segundo 

Generating Station (ESGS) and Scattergood Generating Station. The size spectra of 

small organisms in the water column at these sites are very broad. It is not possible 

to both minimize jet velocity and shearing rate, while simultaneously making the 

Komogorov turbulent mixing lengths small relative to all resident water column 

species and life phases. Therefore it was necessary to prioritize the species size 

distribution in the Tenera data and focus on mature larvae and juvenile adult life 

phases. This size class of organism was chosen for this diffuser design 
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optimization because it accounts for the life phases which have highest survival 

rates. 

 Seventeen separate design iterations were conducted with COSMOS/ 

FLowWorks  to produce a modified 20 mgd Phase-1 diffuser design that minimizes 

turbulence mortality to mature larvae and juvenile adults. We refer to this modified 

design concept as the Four-jet Rosetta Swirl-Chamber Diffuser , and it was 

designed to plug into each of the five 10 inch diffuser riser pipes of the 20 mgd 

ARCADIS design in The Master Plan. In the modified design, the 10 inch riser 

pipes discharge at the seafloor interface into a 9 ft diameter swirl chamber that 

stands 3.8 ft above the sea floor and is fitted with four rigid 9.5 inch diameter low-

velocity converging nozzle located in quadrature on the top of swirl chamber. The 

3.8 ft high-stand of the swirl chamber above the seafloor isolates the discharge 

nozzles from large sand level variations or burial effects. Four pairs of “skid 

plates” atop the swirl chamber protect the converging nozzles from damage due 

bottom debris moving about in the wave surge or from boats dragging anchors. 

However, this configuration still allows divers to reach into the gap between the 

skid plates to service or replace the nozzles when needed. 

Because the Four-jet Rosetta Swirl-Chamber Diffuser reduces the maximum 

discharge velocities by a factor of 4 relative to the original ARCADIS design in 

The Master Plan, the concern becomes whether or not it will produce adequate 

turbulence in the turbulent mixing zone in order to satisfy the water quality objects 

of either the present version of the California Ocean Plan, or the 5% Rule under a 

potential amendment to The Ocean Plan. The purpose of the swirl chamber is to 

pre-empt turbulence formation in the brine effluent prior to discharge, rather than 

relying entirely on velocity shear between the discharge jet and the receiving water 

to generate turbulence, as occurs in the conventional ARCADIS design. The swirl 
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chamber creates high in-the-pipe turbulence levels prior to discharge by two 

mechanisms. The first mechanism results from the very rapid flow divergence 

which occurs when the brine is discharged from the10 inch riser pipe into the 9 ft. 

diameter swirl chamber. This produces a rapid deceleration of the brine effluent 

against a large adverse pressure gradient inside the swirl chamber, a combination 

which produces flow instability and turbulence formation (Schlichting and 

Gersten, 1999). The second turbulence generating mechanism at work inside the 

swirl chamber is produced by a helical internal ribbing on the inner walls of the 

swirl chamber. This ribbing works like a screw, and causes the mass of brine fluid 

inside the chamber to rotate as it flows from the bottom of the chamber to the top, 

where the four discharge nozzles are located. The combined action of the flow 

divergence and flow rotation that occurs inside of the swirl chamber produces a 

turbulent brine effluent and provokes turbulent cascading to smaller mixing 

lengths prior to discharge (Schlichting and Gersten, 1999). 

The pre-mature formation of high turbulence levels in the brine effluent 

inside the swirl chamber consumes flow energy, energy that must be provided by 

higher operating pressures in the discharge pipeline. “Quiet-ocean” CFD pipe flow 

simulations indicate that the pressure requirements to drive the discharge hydraulic 

infrastructure against ambient ocean pressure increase from 6 psi over ambient for 

the 20 mgd ARACADIS design in The Master Plan to 8 psi over ambient when 

each of the five risers is fitted with the Four-jet Rosetta Swirl-Chamber Diffuser 

concept. 

The quadrature arrangement of the jets on each Rosetta Swirl-Chamber 

Diffuser produces a turbulent mixing zone having considerable breadth , and 

consequently ocupies more aggregate volume of the receiving water than would 

otherwise be possible with a 20 mgd linear array of five single jet diffusers, as 
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originally specified for the Phase-1 project in The Master Plan.  With the Rosetta 

Swirl-Chamber Diffusers, the maximum velocities anywhere in the agregate 

turbulent mixing zone  is 
maxu = 0.95 m /s; while the maximum shear rates 

anywhere in the turbulent mixing zone is 
dr

ud
= 59 sec

-1
 . Thus the combined 

discharges from five the Four-jet Rosetta Swirl-Chamber Diffusers at 30 ft. 

spacings will satisfy the threshold impact velocity criteria ( maxu 1 m/sec) for 

eliminating impact mortality, while minimizing turbulent shear mortality by 

reducing shearing rates to less than 
dr

ud
 100 sec 

-1
 Moreover, Komogorov 

turbulent length scales in the agregate turbulent mixing zone of five Rosetta Swirl-

Chamber Diffusers are 20 times smaller than the smallest organism (1.5 mm) 

found in the Tenera species size distribution. Additionally, 99% of the turbulent 

energy in the agregate turbulent mixing zone occurs at turbulent length scales 

smaller than the smallest organism (1.5 mm). Therefore, all requirements for 

minimizing impact mortality and turbulent shear mortality have been satisfied by 

the Four-jet Rosetta Swirl-Chamber Diffuser concept, according to the 

minimization criteria set forth in Cada and Glenn (2001) and Cada et al (2006) that 

was based on research conducted in the hydroelectic industry for fresh water 

species. 

None of the brine plumes from the Four-jet Rosetta Swirl-Chamber 

Diffusers will broach the sea surface at either of the Redondo or El Segundo sites. 

This represents another improvement over the original ARCADIS high velocity 

diffuser design, whose brine plumes broached the surface at the shallow Redondo 

Beach site. Dilution performance of the Four-jet Rosetta Swirl-Chamber Diffuser 

is not as good as the original ARCADIS high velocity diffuser design in the Master 

Plan. The Four-jet Rosetta Swirl-Chamber Diffuser concept will none the less 
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easily satisfy the discharge requirements of the present version of the California 

Ocean Plan, as well as the proposed 5 % rule amendment. Exposure times of 

drifting organisms to the brine plumes at very high salinity levels (45 ppt to 55 ppt) 

are about 5 minutes longer with the Four-jet Rosetta Swirl-Chamber Diffuser, as 

compared to the ARCADIS Phase-1 diffuser, although the exposure times for both 

designs are less than 1 hour at 45 ppt and less than 10 minutes at 55 ppt. 

         The Four-jet Rosetta Swirl-Chamber Diffuser was derived from 

turbulence mortality minimization criteria developed for fresh water species. The 

decisive question remains whether or not those citeria are valid for relevant local 

marine species. We recommend that the State Water Resources Control Board 

examine this question further.  
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APPENDIX-A: Species Size Distribution from West Basin and 

Redondo Beach Generating Station (from Tenera 

Environmental, 2012) 
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Taxon Common Name Min Max Average Count 

Hypsoblennius spp. combtooth blennies 1.68 13.07 2.28 725 

CIQ goby complex gobies 1.67 15.28 2.63 600 

Genyonemus lineatus white croaker 1.31 9.47 2.67 347 

Atherinopsidae (all) silversides 4.54 10.76 9.27 262 

Hypsypops rubicundus garibaldi 2.07 3.21 2.59 262 

Labrisomidae labrisomid blennies 2.73 7.62 3.94 165 

Cottids (all) smoothhead sculpin 1.92 3.97 2.83 146 

Engraulidae (all) anchovies 1.34 21.76 4.71 144 

Gibbonsia spp. kelpfishes 3.51 17.08 5.49 136 

Typhlogobius californiensis blind goby 2.23 3.25 2.71 126 

Pleuronichthys spp. (all) turbots 1.18 11.09 2.57 108 

Gobiesox spp. clingfishes 2.33 5.21 3.33 87 

Seriphus politus queenfish 1.57 5.67 2.98 85 

Paralichthys californicus California halibut 1.54 7.79 2.78 67 

Sciaenidae croakers 0.96 6.15 1.99 63 

Citharichthys spp. (all) sanddabs 1.60 2.78 2.24 38 

Paralabrax spp. (all) sea basses 1.05 2.82 1.63 29 

Parophrys vetulus English sole 1.93 5.10 2.94 29 

Scorpaenidae scorpion fishes 1.46 6.09 3.34 28 

Syngnathidae (all) pipefishes 6.51 14.42 8.44 28 

Clupeidae herrings 1.21 4.09 2.41 19 
Scorpaenichthys 
marmoratus cabezon 3.61 4.77 4.27 18 

Merluccius productus Pacific hake 1.99 3.06 2.68 15 

Ophidiidae (all) cusk-eels 1.41 3.07 2.36 15 

Sphyraena argentea Pacific barracuda 1.60 3.05 2.25 15 

Pleuronectidae righteye flounders 1.59 3.94 2.35 14 

Oxyjulis californica senorita 1.00 2.45 1.79 13 

Stenobrachius leucopsarus northern lampfish 2.62 4.01 3.20 13 

Oxylebius pictus painted greenling 3.10 3.63 3.42 12 

Rhinogobiops nicholsi blackeye goby 1.72 2.89 2.33 12 

Cheilotrema saturnum black croaker 1.30 2.98 1.91 10 

Menticirrhus undulatus California corbina 1.51 3.08 1.93 10 

Cottidae sculpins 2.34 3.31 2.68 9 

Neoclinus spp. fringeheads 4.37 5.32 4.69 8 

Labridae wrasses 1.37 2.28 1.78 7 

Xystreurys liolepis fantail sole 1.57 2.63 2.10 7 

Zaniolepis spp. combfishes 2.82 3.81 3.79 7 

Halichoeres semicinctus rock wrasse 1.74 2.05 1.88 5 

Rimicola spp. kelp clingfishes 3.10 6.19 3.89 5 

Leptocottus armatus Pacific staghorn sculpin 4.14 6.25 4.81 4 

Bathymasteridae ronquils 3.17 3.96 3.62 3 

Heterostichus rostratus giant kelpfish 4.98 6.89 5.91 3 

Lepidogobius lepidus bay goby 3.20 5.28 4.00 3 

Leuroglossus stilbius 
California 
smoothtongue 4.36 4.75 4.62 3 

Medialuna californiensis halfmoon 2.05 2.34 2.19 3 

Pleuronectiformes flatfishes 1.66 2.36 1.91 3 
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Semicossyphus pulcher California sheephead 1.92 2.22 2.10 3 

Symphurus atricaudus California tonguefish 1.59 2.05 1.85 3 

Hippoglossina stomata bigmouth sole 2.86 3.12 2.99 2 

Paralichthyidae sand flounders 2.16 2.97 2.56 2 

Peprilus simillimus Pacific butterfish 1.59 1.65 1.62 2 

Sardinops sagax Pacific sardine 3.61 11.71 7.66 2 

Blennioidei blennies 4.46 4.46 4.46 1 

Chaenopsidae tube blennies 5.94 5.94 5.94 1 

Chilara taylori spotted cusk-eel 2.71 2.71 2.71 1 

Chromis punctipinnis blacksmith 2.31 2.31 2.31 1 

Clupeiformes herrings and anchovies 1.47 1.47 1.47 1 

Gillichthys mirabilis longjaw mudsucker 2.39 2.39 2.39 1 

Girella nigricans opaleye 1.66 1.66 1.66 1 

Pleuronectoidei flatfishes 0.78 0.78 0.78 1 

Roncador stearnsii spotfin croaker 2.64 2.64 2.64 1 

Trachurus symmetricus jack mackerel 2.35 2.35 2.35 1 
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APPENDIX-B: Species Size Distribution from El Segundo and 

Scattergood Generating Stations (from Tenera Environmental, 

2012) 
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Taxon Common Name Min Max Average Count 

Engraulidae (all) anchovies 1.53 25.14 5.81 318 

Sciaenidae croakers 0.79 6.74 1.56 303 

Genyonemus lineatus white croaker 1.30 14.00 3.39 301 

CIQ goby complex gobies 1.79 12.26 3.69 296 

Pleuronichthys spp. (all) turbots 1.37 6.60 2.43 275 

Paralichthys californicus California halibut 1.21 5.74 1.88 211 

Paralabrax spp. (all)  sea basses 0.91 2.67 1.67 198 

Stenobrachius leucopsarus northern lampfish 2.23 4.17 3.16 156 

Citharichthys spp. (all) sanddabs 0.85 24.10 1.72 154 

Hypsoblennius spp. (all) combtooth blennies 1.75 4.92 2.50 144 

Seriphus politus queenfish 1.31 6.14 1.90 137 

Sphyraena spp. (all) barracudas 1.55 3.04 2.31 124 

Atherinopsidae (all) silversides 5.76 12.76 8.07 123 

Ophidiidae (all) cusk-eels 1.52 3.55 2.53 102 

Oxyjulis californica senorita 1.02 2.49 1.78 85 

Haemulidae grunts 1.40 2.53 1.83 81 

Parophrys vetulus English sole 2.13 13.80 3.15 71 

Menticirrhus undulatus California corbina 1.35 3.48 1.82 70 

Lepidogobius lepidus bay goby 2.26 7.12 4.04 50 

Cheilotrema saturnum black croaker 1.35 3.76 2.02 48 

Pleuronectidae righteye flounders 1.14 2.78 1.96 42 

Symphurus atricaudus California tonguefish 1.30 23.43 2.34 38 

Xenistius californiensis salema 1.48 2.35 1.87 35 

Anisotremus davidsonii sargo 1.50 3.28 1.97 29 

Halichoeres semicinctus rock wrasse 1.55 2.25 1.86 29 

Xystreurys liolepis fantail sole 1.45 2.35 1.88 29 

Semicossyphus pulcher California sheephead 1.49 3.07 2.19 26 

Merluccius productus Pacific hake 2.32 3.37 2.90 17 

Cottidae (all) sculpins 2.18 5.61 3.00 13 

Hippoglossina stomata bigmouth sole 2.09 3.48 2.95 13 

Paralichthyidae sand flounders 1.48 2.35 1.98 9 

Hypsypops rubicundus garibaldi 2.30 2.63 2.49 8 

Gibbonsia spp. kelpfishes 3.43 6.69 5.38 7 

Leptocottus armatus Pacific staghorn sculpin 3.90 6.00 5.22 7 

Sardinops sagax Pacific sardine 2.28 4.90 3.79 7 

Zaniolepis spp. combfishes 2.99 3.73 3.43 6 

Pleuronectiformes flatfishes 1.08 2.54 1.87 5 

Scorpeanidae rockfish + thornyheads 2.11 3.97 2.94 5 

Chilara taylori spotted cusk-eel 2.58 3.40 3.04 4 

Gillichthys mirabilis longjaw mudsucker 2.47 3.71 3.11 4 

Labridae wrasses 1.58 1.99 1.76 4 

Syngnathus spp. pipefishes 9.15 12.46 10.45 4 

Triphoturus mexicanus Mexican lampfish 2.16 3.26 2.64 4 

Kyphosidae sea chubs 2.38 2.54 2.44 3 

Labrisomidae labrisomid blennies 3.71 5.73 4.60 3 

Microstomus pacificus Dover sole 4.17 5.06 4.68 3 

Typhlogobius californiensis blind goby 2.57 2.90 2.77 3 

Acanthogobius flavimanus yellowfin goby 4.26 4.31 4.28 2 
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Gobiesox spp. clingfishes 3.83 4.16 3.99 2 

Myctophidae lanternfishes 2.42 2.83 2.63 2 

Oxylebius pictus painted greenling 2.58 3.28 2.93 2 

Pomacentridae damselfishes 1.87 2.40 2.13 2 

Roncador stearnsii spotfin croaker 1.72 2.09 1.91 2 

Ruscarius creaseri roughcheek sculpin 5.18 5.96 5.57 2 

Atractoscion nobilis white seabass 2.48 2.48 2.48 1 

Bathymasteridae ronquils 3.98 3.98 3.98 1 

Chaenopsidae tube blennies 5.40 5.40 5.40 1 

Chromis punctipinnis blacksmith 2.50 2.50 2.50 1 

Clupea pallasii Pacific herring 2.45 2.45 2.45 1 

Clupeiformes herrings and anchovies 2.99 2.99 2.99 1 

Diaphus theta California headlight fish 2.61 2.61 2.61 1 

Etrumeus teres round herring 3.74 3.74 3.74 1 

Girella nigricans opaleye 2.01 2.01 2.01 1 

Hexagrammidae greenlings 3.66 3.66 3.66 1 

Isopsetta isolepis butter sole 2.52 2.52 2.52 1 

Peprilus simillimus Pacific butterfish 2.42 2.42 2.42 1 

Psettichthys melanostictus sand sole 2.62 2.62 2.62 1 

Rhinogobiops nicholsi blackeye goby 3.62 3.62 3.62 1 

 

 


